Diversity. The range of human

differences, including but not limited to
race, ethnicity, gender, sexual
orientation, age, social class, and
physical ability. Sessions in this
conference will largely highlight race
and income status.

Reentry. The transition from life

in jail or prison to life in the community.

Inclusion. Taking steps to

intentionally include many different
types of fathers and treating them all
fairly and equitably.

Vision. The focus and strategy utilized

by fatherhood organizations to establish
supportive initiatives, ensure buy-in of
fathers and staff, and manage program
sustainability.

Employment. Innovative approaches

to help fathers increase their
educational qualifications, sharpen their
job skills, connect with employers, and
enhance the economic stability of
themselves and their families.
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WELCOME LETTER

WELCOME TO THE NRFC 2022 VIRTUAL EVENT
On behalf of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Administration for Children and Families
(ACF), Office of Family Assistance (OFA), I am pleased to welcome you to the National
Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse (NRFC) 2022 Virtual Event, Leading the DRIVE:
A Fatherhood Summit on Diversity, Reentry, Inclusion, Vision, and Employment. We are
so glad you have joined this convening of fatherhood colleagues and stakeholders from
across the country to consider how to best serve fathers in need.
Parents and families are facing new challenges during these unprecedented times, but
one thing hasn’t changed: the importance of dads being involved in their children’s
lives. We know that fathers from all walks of life are essential to the healthy social,
emotional, and economic well-being of their children and families. Therefore, it is
imperative that we understand and address the diverse needs of fathers in a way that is both inclusive and effective.
This event is an opportunity to share insights and discuss best and promising practices for engaging and serving
fathers with varying backgrounds and circumstances. On day one, you will hear firsthand from fathers about their
parenting experiences, the challenges some have faced reentering communities after incarceration, and how they
have navigated them. Other presenters will share research findings on best practices for considering diversity when
recruiting, engaging, and delivering services to fathers.
On the second and final day of this event, sessions highlight key strategies that are important for any father-focused
efforts. We are excited to share the NRFC’s much-anticipated documentary, DADication. The film will kick off the
day’s discussion as we watch a diversity of “fathers in action” and their efforts to make time for their children, even
when parenting is not easy. After viewing DADication, visionaries from our field will share their approaches to
managing program sustainability and will offer insights into establishing supportive fatherhood initiatives, programs,
and interventions. We will conclude by addressing some of the challenges dads face in finding and keeping
employment and will highlight innovative ways to connect fathers to job skills training and stable employment.
Your commitment to fathers and decision to participate in this critical convening are inspiring! I encourage each of
you to engage and collaborate even more well beyond this event by utilizing the NRFC’s Virtual Collaborative
Community (VCC) to stay connected and to continue to hone approaches that meet the needs of the diversity of
fathers and families at the heart of your work.
Sincerely,

Seth F. Chamberlain
Seth Chamberlain
Division Director, State and Territory TANF Management
Office of Family Assistance
Administration for Children and Families
U. S. Department of Health and Human Services
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A NOTE FROM THE NRFC DIRECTOR
Dear Colleagues,
Welcome! The Office of Family Assistance (OFA) and the National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse (NRFC) are
excited to host this important gathering of fatherhood stakeholders so we can help one
another rise above these challenging times and provide the best services possible for
fathers. Having all of you here demonstrates that our passion and commitment to
fathers and advancing the fatherhood field are stronger than ever. I understand how
different it is for all of us to come together virtually instead of in person. However, I
challenge each of you to capitalize on this time we have together, and:
 ENGAGE. Join all the sessions and participate in the Q&A. The sessions are
short by design—to allow time for questions and comments in the chat box. If
we don’t get to your question, someone from our NRFC team will follow up with
you.
 SHARE. Tell us about your experiences and the issues you care about by commenting in the chat box. This
information will help us plan future events and activities that will benefit you.
 EXPAND YOUR COMFORT ZONE. Don’t just connect with people you know; make new connections using
the direct message feature within the participant list.
 TAKE ADVANTAGE OF NRFC RESOURCES. On pages 23-26 of this program book, you will find live links to
some of the most unique fatherhood-related features the NRFC offers. And don’t forget to utilize our NRFC
expert team members who moderator each session. Their respective emails are provided so you can
contact a team member directly with questions or comments. Members of our team also are available to do
site visits and conference/workshop presentations, among other things.
 CONTINUE THE CONVERSATION. Don’t let this be a “one and done” event. Continue the important
conversations started over the next two days by joining one of the breakouts dedicated to each session at
the end of each day. Also, join our NRFC Virtual Collaborative Community (VCC) where you can engage in
peer-to-peer discussions, connect with other leaders in the field, and collaborate on specific issues,
challenges, and promising practices. A VCC group has been created for each session topic. Join today, and
get the conversation started!
I want to close by thanking OFA for its strong and persistent commitment to fathers and the role fathers play in their
children’s well-being. Working with OFA to provide oversight of the NRFC and have it become the nation’s largest
repository of fatherhood resources and leading fatherhood stakeholder convener has been an honor. Lastly, thank
you to our event presenters and, most of all, to each of you in attendance. Without you and the work you do, we
would not be here. Enjoy the next 2 days!
Sincerely,
Kenneth Braswell
National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse, Project Director
Fathers Incorporated, Founder and CEO
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AGENDA-AT-A-GLANCE
Please note: All times are Eastern Standard Time

Wednesday, June 15, 2022
12:00 – 12:15 PM

Welcome and Event Overview

12:15 – 1:00 PM

Fathers Panel: Strategies that Fatherhood Programs Can Implement to Ease the Reentry
of Fathers Back into the Community

1:00 – 1:15 PM

Break

1:15 – 2:00 PM

DIVERSITY – Best Practices for Ensuring that Services are Responsive to the Diverse
Needs of Fathers

2:00 – 2:30 PM

Break

2:30 – 3:15 PM

REENTRY – An Overview of Pre-Release Services and Ongoing Support to Help
Returning Fathers Overcome Reentry Challenges

3:15 – 3:30 PM

Break

3:30 – 4:15 PM

INCLUSION – Methods for Ensuring That All Dads are Welcomed, Celebrated, and
Included

4:15 – 4:30 PM

Recap of Day 1 and Overview of Day 2

4:30 – 5:00 PM

Virtual Networking

Thursday, June 16, 2022
12:00 – 12:30 PM

Welcome

12:30 – 1:30 PM

Premiere of DADication Documentary and Panel Discussion

1:30 – 2:00 PM

Break

2:00 – 2:45 PM

VISION – Leadership Qualities that Lead to Engaging and Sustainable Fatherhood
Initiatives

2:45 – 3:00 PM

Break

3:00 – 3:45 PM

EMPLOYMENT – Innovative Approaches to Enhance the Economic Stability of Fathers
and Their Families

3:45 – 4:00 PM

Closing Remarks and Participant Evaluations

4:00 – 4:30 PM

Virtual Networking
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DETAILED AGENDA
Please note: All times are Eastern Standard Time

Wednesday, June 15, 2022
12:00 – 12:15 PM

Welcome and Event Overview

Presenters:
Seth F. Chamberlain, Division Director, Office of Family Assistance
Kenneth Braswell, CEO, Fathers Incorporated and Project Director, National Responsible
Fatherhood Clearinghouse
12:15 – 1:00 PM

Fathers Panel: Strategies that Fatherhood Programs Can Implement to Ease the
Reentry of Fathers Back into the Community

A panel of fathers will discuss their experiences upon returning to their families and communities
after a period of incarceration. The session will focus on barriers to successful reentry and provide
tips for how fatherhood programs and other community service providers can help ease the
transition for fathers and their families.
Presenters:
Darren Ferguson, D. Min, Re-Entry Coordinator, Orange, NJ Police Department
Quintavious Greggs, DADication Father
Lester Young, Founder, Path 2 Redemption Training and Consulting, LLC
Moderator:
Patrick Patterson, Project Manager, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
1:00 –1:15 PM

Break

1:15 – 2:00 PM

DIVERSITY – Best Practices for Ensuring that Services are Responsive to the Diverse
Needs of Fathers

Fatherhood programs serve fathers from a wide variety of socio-economic and cultural
backgrounds. This session will examine ways to ensure that services are designed and delivered in
a culturally competent manner that is respectful of and responsive to the needs of all fathers and
their families.
Presenters:
Jerry Tello, Co-Founder and Director of Training and Capacity Building, National Compadres
Network
Matisa Wilbon, PhD, Fellow, Moynihan Institute for Fatherhood Research and Policy
Moderator:
James Worthy, Outreach Co-Lead, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse

DET
ED AGENDA (Continued)
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DETAILED AGENDA (Continued)
Wednesday, June 15, 2022
2:00 – 2:30 PM

Break

2:30 – 3:15 PM

REENTRY – An Overview of Pre-Release Services and Ongoing Support to Help
Returning Fathers Overcome Reentry Challenges

Fathers returning to their communities after a period of incarceration often face challenges related
to issues such as economic stability, employment, housing, physical and mental health, and
reconnecting with their families. Presenters will discuss the importance of providing pre-release
services plus ongoing support with employment, housing, and other needs after release
Presenters:
Daee McKnight, Fatherhood Engagement Specialist, Family Reentry for Incarcerated Dads Program
Ron Tijerina, Co-Director, The RIDGE Project
Moderator:
Eugene Schneeberg, Co-Lead, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
3:15 – 3:30 PM

Break

3:30 – 4:15 PM

INCLUSION – Methods for Ensuring That All Dads are Welcomed, Celebrated, and
Included

What does inclusive service look like? How do successful programs ensure that all fathers are
welcome, celebrated, and included in all aspects of program services? This session will look at
ways to assess the father-friendliness of an organization and create inclusive program policies,
procedures, and attitudes.
Presenters:
Alicia La Hoz, PsyD, Founder and Executive Director, Family Bridges
Rebekah Selekman, PhD, Senior Researcher, Mathematica
Moderator:
Akua Gyabaah, Website Lead, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
4:15 – 4:30 PM

Recap of Day 1 and Overview of Day 2

4:30 – 5:00 PM

Virtual Networking

We will conclude each day with concurrent breakouts dedicated to each session of the day.
Participants will be able to meet face to face (virtually) to continue the conversation.
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A Documentary Exploring the Challenges of Fatherhood
Premiering during the 2022 Virtual Event

#DADICATION

DETAILED AGENDA (Continued)
Thursday, June 16, 2022
12:00 – 12:30 PM

Welcome

Takeaways from Day 1
Presenter:
Patrick Patterson, Project Manager, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
12:30 – 1:30 PM

Premiere of DADication Documentary

During this session, the NRFC will premiere the DADication documentary which looks at some of
the challenges of fatherhood and features fathers from individual #DADication PSAs, among other
thought leaders and experts in the fatherhood field.
Presenters:
Cosette Bowles, Founder and CEO, Anthem Strong Families
Dzu Bui, Vice President, Campaign Development, Ad Council
Sheldon Candis, Writer and Director
Durrell Lyons, DADication Father
Tina Naidoo, Executive Director, Texas Offenders Reentry Initiative
Armon Perry, PhD, Professor and BSW Program Director, University of Louisville
Joseph Stiltner, DADication Father
Moderator:
Kenneth Braswell, CEO, Fathers Incorporated and Project Director, National Responsible
Fatherhood Clearinghouse
1:30 – 2:00 PM

Break

2:00 – 2:45 PM

VISION – Leadership Qualities that Lead to Engaging and Sustainable Fatherhood
Initiatives

Careful planning and design are important for ensuring the success and sustainability of an
effective fatherhood program. This requires the leadership and vision of organization and program
leaders. In this session, two fatherhood visionaries will share their approaches to establishing
supportive fatherhood initiatives, ensuring buy-in of fathers and staff, and managing program
sustainability.
Presenters:
Justin Batt, Founder, Daddy Saturday
Kimberly Dent, Executive Director, Ohio Commission on Fatherhood
Moderator: Patrick Patterson, Project Manager, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
2:45 – 3:00 PM

Break
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DETAILED AGENDA (Continued)
Thursday, June 16, 2022
3:00 – 3:45 PM

EMPLOYMENT – Innovative Approaches to Enhance the Economic Stability of Fathers
and Their Families

Employment services are an essential component of any program that works with low-income
fathers. In this session, we will hear from practitioners who have used innovative approaches to
help fathers increase their educational qualifications, sharpen their job skills, connect with
employers, and enhance the economic stability of themselves and their families.
Presenters:
Richard Barr, Chief Development Officer, Barr Development Consortium
Carter Patterson, Director of Programs, The Father Center of New Jersey
Moderator:
Kenneth Braswell, CEO, Fathers Incorporated and Project Director, National Responsible
Fatherhood Clearinghouse
3:45 – 4:00 PM

Closing Remarks and Participant Evaluations

Presenters:
Taffy Compain, Branch Chief, Office of Family Assistance
Jacqueline Proctor, Family Assistance Program Specialist, Office of Family Assistance
Kenneth Braswell, CEO, Fathers Incorporated and Project Director, National Responsible
Fatherhood Clearinghouse
4:00 – 4:30 PM

Virtual Networking

We will conclude each day with concurrent breakouts dedicated to each session of the day.
Participants will be able to meet face to face (virtually) to continue the conversation.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES
Richard Barr

Chief Development Officer, Barr Development Consortium
Richard Barr is the chief development officer of Barr Development Consortium, a
multilevel consultation firm that focuses on personal and organizational growth
and development. In this role, he provides extensive consultation to agencies
across the nation on fatherhood and the delivery of fatherhood and fatherfriendly services. Formerly, he served as vice president of strategy and
organizational development for the South Carolina Center for Fathers and
Families (SCCFF). In that role, Mr. Barr facilitated the growth of SCCFF, along with its six fatherhood
programs, into a national model of best fatherhood practices with a statewide reach across South Carolina;
raised SCCFF’s visibility; ensured resources for its sustained growth; created its curriculum; and doubled
its services and scope while building a network of support for men, fathers, and families. Years earlier he
served as the first director and formulated the program for the Urban League’s Columbia Fatherhood
Engagement Initiative. Mr. Barr shares his extensive knowledge of personal and organizational growth and
development, family dynamics, leadership, economics and wealth, counseling, and community
development across the country. He often speaks on topics related to adversity, family systems and
relationships, and males, particularly young fathers and fathers of color. He is considered a national expert
on poverty and economic development opportunities for families, fathers, and communities. Mr. Barr
earned an M.A. in counseling psychology and family dynamics from Webster University.

Justin Batt

Founder, Daddy Saturday
Justin Batt describes his life mission as reigniting and restoring fatherhood
around the world and changing the next generation of fathers through events,
experiences, education, and technology to end the cycle of fatherlessness. His
nonprofit organization, the Daddy Saturday Foundation, is an international
fatherhood organization that “pushes the envelope” as a fatherhood media brand
to reach fathers and the fatherless. Mr. Batt has performed a TEDx talk; written
the book Daddy Saturday; launched the digital courses DadBOSS and KidBOSS; hosted the Fatherhood
Festival at the Pro Football Hall of Fame Village in Canton, Ohio; released fatherhood nonfungible tokens
and crypto tokens; and is developing a fatherhood Metaverse and artificial intelligence strategy.
Mr. Batt enjoys working with entrepreneurs, business leaders, politicians, celebrities, athletes, and others
who desire to build their brand and business with a book. He discovered how to push his limits through
Spartan obstacle course racing. Obstacle course racing changed how he approaches life and taught him to
not be afraid of the uncomfortable. He encouraged his children to participate in Spartan obstacle course
racing with him, and they have derived the same life benefits.
Mr. Batt supports and credits his wife’s entrepreneurial business for the opportunity it gave him to
become founder of Daddy Saturday when he was home many years all day on Saturdays with the family’s
four kids as she ran her business. Mr. Batt earned a B.A. in sports marketing from Clemson University.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Cosette Bowles

Founder and CEO, Anthem Strong Families
Cosette Bowles is the 2004 founder and chief executive officer of Anthem Strong
Families (ASF). Anthem's mission is to strengthen families and provide tools for
men, women, and youth to be the champion for their lives. Ms. Bowles is a
licensed marriage and family therapist and licensed clinical professional
counselor. For more than 20 years, she was in private practice in Dallas working
with couples and families before taking on the creation, building, and
management of ASF. Ms. Bowles received an M.A. in marriage and family therapy and a B.A. in
psychology from the University of Texas at Dallas.

Kenneth Braswell
CEO, Fathers Incorporated and Project Director, National Responsible
Fatherhood Clearinghouse
Kenneth Braswell is the chief executive officer of the national nonprofit
organization, Fathers Incorporated, prime contractor of the National Responsible
Fatherhood Clearinghouse (NRFC) with the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Administration for Children and Families, Office of Family Assistance. As
the NRFC project director, Mr. Braswell directs and guides the activities of the
NRFC. He provides oversight for original and secondary research, community outreach, planning and
execution of conferences and events, the provision of training and technical assistance,
messaging/branding, social media engagement, and the NRFC national fatherhood media campaign,
including an annual media tour and the creation and dissemination of media campaign PSAs and other
assets. He also regularly represents the NRFC at conferences and events across the country related to
promoting responsible fatherhood and improving child and family well-being.
In his role as CEO of Fathers Incorporated, Mr. Braswell manages and oversees all aspects of this widely
recognized national and international resource for fathers, practitioners, researchers, and policymakers that
provides capacity-building services to thousands of organizations focused on ensuring that fathers
contribute to the health and well-being of their children. Mr. Braswell has more than 30 years of community
development experience and has previously worked as the director of the New York State Fatherhood
Initiative. As an author and thought leader in the responsible fatherhood field, he has written on a host of
topics and has been in The Tavis Smiley Show, Essence Magazine, The Crisis, CNN, The New York Times,
The Washington Times, The Root, The Huffington Post, Oprah Winfrey’s OWN network, and numerous other
media outlets.
You can follow Mr. Braswell on Twitter at @braswellkenneth or @fathersincorp and on Instagram at
@kennethbraswell or @fathersincorporated.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Dzu Bui

Vice President, Campaign Development, Ad Council
Dzu Bui is vice president of campaign development at the Ad Council. In this role,
he works with federal government agencies, leading nonprofits, and advertising
industry partners to guide the strategic and creative development of a number of
campaigns, including the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS),
Administration for Children and Families Responsible Fatherhood campaign,
Federal Emergency Management Agency’s Emergency Preparedness campaign, and National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration’s Buzzed Driving, Drug-Impaired Driving, and Distracted Driving Prevention
campaigns. He also supports executive management in recruiting and engaging advertising and digital
agencies to support new campaigns. Mr. Bui has more than 20 years of advertising agency and client
experience. Outside of the Ad Council, he has held account management positions on national brands at
Grey Advertising and Doremus. Mr. Bui earned a B.A. in women’s studies from Hamilton College.

Sheldon Candis
Writer and Director

Sheldon Candis is a graduate of the University of Southern California School of
Cinematic Arts. He is an award-winning director who recently directed the
DADication documentary. He created and directed the docu-series “I Will What I
Want,” a cinematic portrait of phenom Misty Copeland for Under Armour. Mr.
Candis’ documentary, The Dwelling, chronicles the lives of two homeless men
living along Tokyo’s Sumida Gawa (distributed by Scion and Giant Robot magazine). Mr. Candis’ feature
directorial debut LUV premiered in Dramatic Competition at the Sundance Film Festival. The ensemble cast
included Common, Charles S. Dutton, Dennis Haysbert, Danny Glover, Meagan Good, Michael K. Williams,
and Michael Rainey Jr., an 11-year-old breakout talent.
Mr. Candis directed and produced the feature-length documentary Baltimore Boys for the prestigious
ESPN 30 for 30 original films. This was an inspiring story of the greatest high school basketball team ever,
which achieved a 59-0 record over two undefeated seasons and produced four NBA players, David
Wingate, Reggie Williams, Boston Celtic’s Reggie Lewis, and Tyrone ‘Muggsy’ Bogues. Mr. Candis’ high
impact storytelling has translated effectively into the short form ad world as well. Mr. Candis is directing
the Everfi and Wondros docuseries “Dreams,” which chronicles the untold stories of African American
history through the narrative storyteller point of view of today’s youth (produced by Charles Barkley).
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Seth Chamberlain

Division Director, Office of Family Assistance
Seth Chamberlain is a division director with the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS), Administration for Children and Families (ACF), Office of
Family Assistance (OFA). He provides oversight for the Healthy Marriage,
Responsible Fatherhood, and Health Profession Opportunity Grants programs.
Prior to his work at OFA, Mr. Chamberlain was a senior social science research
analyst in ACF’s Office of Planning, Research & Evaluation. He has devoted more
than 15 years working on federal Healthy Marriage and Responsible Fatherhood programs and evaluations,
as well as evaluations of federal sexual risk avoidance education and teen pregnancy prevention programs.
Prior to joining ACF, Mr. Chamberlain taught middle school Spanish in Chicago, interned at a program for
men convicted of domestic battery, and interned as a clinical social worker at the University of Chicago
Hospital. Mr. Chamberlain received an M.A. from the University of Chicago’s School of Social Service
Administration.

Taffy Compain
Branch Chief, Office of Family Assistance
Taffy Compain is a branch chief with the Administration for Children and Families
(ACF) Office of Family Assistance. Her dedication to enhancing the lives and wellbeing of families spans a career of more than 28 years in child, youth, and family
welfare services. Ms. Compain began her career providing direct family services as a
foster care counselor at the Florida Department of Children and Families (DCF) in
Tallahassee, Florida. Through her subsequent years of service at the Florida DCF, she
oversaw recruitment and retention programs and served as program administrator over the Interstate
Compact on the Placement of Children, the Interstate Compact on Adoptions and Medical Assistance, and
the Child Welfare Professionals Training Academy. Fifteen years ago, Ms. Compain moved to the
Washington D.C. area to manage the training component of the federal Child and Family Services Reviews,
and subsequently joined the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, ACF, as the national foster
care specialist. A bilingual native of Puerto Rico, she has supported numerous efforts to authentically
engage and serve Latino and minority communities throughout her career and in her personal life. Ms.
Compain earned a B.A. from Florida State University.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Kimberly Dent

Executive Director, Ohio Commission on Fatherhood
Kimberly Dent is the executive director of the Ohio Department of Job and
Family Services Commission on Fatherhood. She brings more than 24 years of
experience to the fathers and families she serves in Ohio. The Ohio Commission
on Fatherhood provides funding to responsible fatherhood programs throughout
the state and makes policy recommendations. The Commission also trains
professionals and engages the community regarding the vital role fathers play in
their children’s lives. During her time with the government, Ms. Dent has served in various capacities in
the local and state child support programs. She was a child support caseworker at the local level; a
program consultant, a business analyst, and a human services program administrator in county services;
and held positions in policy as well as outreach, education, and grants management units at the state
Office of Child Support. Ms. Dent participates on the RecoveryOhio Advisory Council, the Ohio Department
of Rehabilitation and Corrections Family Engagement Advisory Council, and the Governor’s Eliminating
Racial Disparities in Infant Mortality Taskforce. Ms. Dent holds a B.A. in political science from the
University of Pittsburgh and an M.A. in public policy and administration from Ohio University. She is
working on her Ph.D. (currently all but dissertation) in public policy and administration, specializing in law.

Darren Ferguson, D. Min

Reentry Coordinator, City of Orange Township, NJ Police Department
Darren A. Ferguson is a preacher, minister, teacher, singer, motivational
speaker, and social activist. In 2020, he was appointed as the reentry
coordinator for Orange, New Jersey, providing supportive services and rites of
passage programs for formally incarcerated citizens who are returning to the
city. Dr. Ferguson also served as the inaugural director of Graham Windham’s
Unlimited Potential program, an after-school and summer program for criminaljustice-involved 16- and 17-year-olds and served as the director of an affiliated program, Hunts Point
Beacon. He is the national director of public relations for Healing Communities, USA, which provides
training and technical assistance for houses of worship to become “Stations of Hope” for the formerly
incarcerated.
Dr. Ferguson was part of the team of advocates instrumental in getting the Fair Chance Act law passed in
New York City, which supports reentering citizens in obtaining employment. He also served as chair of a
White House meeting on Recidivism, Gun Violence and Police Brutality during the Obama Administration.
Dr. Ferguson has received many awards, including the first ever “Amos Award” from Sojourners
Magazine/The Call to Renewal, Inc. He has been honored several times for his work in youth advocacy and
civil rights by the New York City Council. He also was honored with the “House of Justice” Award by Rev.
Sharpton’s National Action Network.
Dr. Ferguson published an autobiography How I Became an Angry Black Man: From Prison to the Pulpit.
He graduated from the New York Theological Seminary (NYTS) with a Master of Divinity and Doctor of
Ministry (D.Min) and serves as an adjunct professor for the Certificate in Ministry program at NYTS.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Quintavious Greggs
DADication Father

Quintavious Greggs is a native of Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. Greggs is currently
employed as a contractor and dissector for Denali Water Solutions in
Georgia. He is also the proud father of one daughter who he adores and is
completely devoted to spending quality time with. In 2021, Mr. Greggs was
featured on a national television PSA for the National Responsible Fatherhood
Clearinghouse, where he shared his remarkable story of gaining custody of his
daughter immediately after being incarcerated.

Akua Gyabaah

Website Lead, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
Akua Gyabaah is a lead technical specialist with ICF. She is the website and
dissemination lead for the National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
contract. Her additional duties at ICF focus on designing, implementing, and
evaluating programs that help improve the outcomes of individuals, families, and
communities. With 25 years of professional experience, she has gained technical
skills and expertise in project management, data collection, survey management
and reporting, technical assistance, and social science research. Currently, Ms. Gyabaah provides
leadership on several workforce, education, and human service projects at ICF under contract with federal
government agencies, including the Administration for Children and Families’ Office of Family Assistance
and the U.S. Department of Labor. She provides training, content management, quality assurance
oversight, staff management, project reporting, budget management and resource allocation, and other
project implementation and management duties. She is passionate about working with under-resourced
and underserved populations. Ms. Gyabaah earned an M.S. in management with a concentration in project
management from the University of Maryland Global Campus.

Alicia La Hoz, Psy.D

Founder and Executive Director, Family Bridges
Alicia La Hoz is a licensed clinical psychologist and the founder and executive
director of Family Bridges. Dr. La Hoz works with the Latino community in the
Chicagoland area, where she leads her team at Family Bridges in developing and
coordinating comprehensive marriage and relationship programs. She
participated in the Hispanic Research Work Group organized by the
Administration for Children and Families, Office of Planning, Research &
Evaluation. She has provided lay counseling training in Latin America and also has served as an assistant
faculty member for Trinity International University South Florida Campus, where she taught community
psychology in the graduate psychology department. Under her leadership, Family Bridges worked with ICF
International in 2013 to complete a toolkit for stakeholders working with Latino couples and individuals.
Dr. La Hoz received her Psy.D. in clinical psychology from Wheaton College and an M.A. in counseling
psychology from Trinity International University, Florida.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Durrell Lyons

DADication Father
Durrell Lyons originally hails from the small town of Wichita Falls, Texas. Raised
primarily by his mother, his humble beginnings are characterized by countless
hours spent at local Boys and Girls Clubs filled with basketball games and NBA
dreams, endless freestyle sessions and MC dreams, and, most memorably,
“roasting” sessions and exchanging “yo mama” jokes. He would eventually leave
his hometown to pursue higher education in Savannah, Georgia. While in
college, Mr. Lyons kept close to the stage by participating in various theatrical productions—as a dancer
with Savannah State's Hip Hop dance team, as a runway model with a number of fashion troupes, and as a
spoken word poet. After earning his engineering degree at Savannah State University, Mr. Lyons moved to
Atlanta and began to study various acting methods and even gained experience as a standup comedian.
Mr. Lyons has had active roles in a variety of stage productions, television projects, and on the big screen.
He currently resides in the eastern suburbs of Atlanta, Georgia, with his wife and two children. His advice
to other dads is that you don't have to have all the answers. Sometimes "being there" is enough. It's half
the battle.

Daee McKnight,
Fatherhood Engagement Specialist, Family Reentry for Incarcerated Dads
Program
Daee McKnight is a motivational speaker and reentry community activist. Mr.
McKnight is the fatherhood engagement specialist at the Family Reentry for
Incarcerated Dads program based in Bridgeport, Connecticut, and the
coordinator of Transitions Mentoring. He facilitates pre-release groups and
assessments for dads at correctional institutions and for young men at the youth
facility in Connecticut preparing them for successful reentry. Formerly, he served as the program manager
for Young Fathers Incarcerated Dads program.
Mr. McKnight served more than 17 years on a 25-year sentence. He is familiar with the obstacles people
face upon release. While in prison, he was inspired and awakened mentally and spiritually to begin his
journey of transformation. In the darkness of prison, he began to illuminate his mind with education and
self-knowledge. Mr. McKnight is the recipient of the Save Our Babies award in 2008, the Department of
Corrections Volunteer Service Award for Positive Role Model 2009, and Humanitarian of the Year Award in
2011 for best motivational speaker from the Matt Jones Foundation. Mr. McKnight earned a B.A. in
psychology from Post University.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Tina Naidoo

Executive Director, Texas Offenders Reentry Initiative
Tina Naidoo is the executive director of the Texas Offenders Reentry Initiative
(T.O.R.I.), a prisoner reentry program of The Potter’s House Church in Dallas,
Texas, founded by Bishop TD Jakes. Since 2005, T.O.R.I. has served more than
30,000 citizens returning home from incarceration and their families by providing
holistic, wrap-around services that foster positive lifestyle changes. T.O.R.I. is a
12-month intensive case management program that focuses on bridging gaps
that incarcerated people may experience in six areas: employment, education, housing, health care, family
reunification, and spiritual guidance. Among T.O.R.I. clients, the recidivism rate is low, at 11 percent.
T.O.R.I. has become a trusted knowledge partner with a proven model of rehabilitative and restorative
justice, and its influence is expanding beyond America, most recently to Canada. Ms. Naidoo’s recent
address to The House of Commons of Canada's Standing Committee on Public Safety and National Security
inspired a federal bill that would establish a federal framework to reduce recidivism and allocate funding for
every province in Canada to create comprehensive reentry programs similar to T.O.R.I. The State of Texas
expanded funding for the T.O.R.I. program in the state’s major metropolitan centers. Dallas selected T.O.R.I.
to implement its reentry services pilot program that increases employment opportunities and decreases
recidivism for formerly incarcerated individuals. Ms. Naidoo has received numerous awards and invitations
to present innovative models, ideas, and policies nationally and internationally. In 2016, she was a recipient
of the President’s Volunteer Service Award by the National Alliance of Faith and Justice. She also was
awarded as a 2016 White House Champion of Change for her role in expanding Fair Chance Opportunities.
Ms. Naidoo has a license in clinical social work and earned an M.S. in social work.

Carter Patterson
Director of Programs, The Father Center Of New Jersey
Carter Patterson is a visionary and an innovative project director with 26 years of social
service and nonprofit management experience. He is a strategic thinker with a tactical
approach for planning and implementing federally funded research programs. Mr.
Patterson currently manages over $500k in federal, state, and privately funded projects.
He is a frequent speaker covering multiple topics, including intentional fathering, trauma
theory, workforce development, and effective co-parenting. Mr. Patterson has presented
at Princeton University, the Fathers & Families Coalition of America conferences, the American Public Human Services
Association Conference, and to other federal, state, and local agencies and organizations. He has received awards from
the New Jersey Legislature for his work related to economic development within the nonprofit sector, as well as
recognition from the Trenton, New Jersey City Council.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Patrick Patterson

Project Manager, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
Patrick Patterson is a technical director at ICF, where he currently works as the
project manager for the National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse (NRFC).
He oversees the NRFC’s day-to-day operations, including its national fatherhood
media campaign. In addition to his work with the NRFC, Mr. Patterson is a
sought-after speaker and facilitator on issues of responsible fatherhood,
parenting, and healthy relationships. He has delivered more than 750 fatherhood
trainings, keynotes, consultations, and workshops with public/private agencies around the world. In 2014,
the National Partnership for Community Leadership awarded the prestigious “International Fatherhood
Practitioner of the Year” to Mr. Patterson for his global fatherhood work as advocate and practitioner. Prior
to joining ICF, Mr. Patterson worked with the Sisters of Charity Foundation of South Carolina, the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services Philadelphia region, and as the manager for the National
Healthy Marriage Resource Center. He earned a B.A. in social work from Benedict College (Columbia,
South Carolina) and dual master’s degrees in social work and public health from the University of South
Carolina.

Armon Perry, Ph.D
Professor and BSW Program Director, University of Louisville
Armon R. Perry serves as professor and BSW program director at the Kent
School of Social Work at the University of Louisville. Dr. Perry’s research
focuses on the intrapersonal, interpersonal, and external factors influencing
men’s involvement in the lives of their children and families as well as the impact
of that involvement on family well-being. To date, his research findings have
pointed to the association between increased levels of paternal involvement and
increased contributions from the paternal extended family, higher levels of reported religiosity, higher
levels of reported maternal parenting efficacy, and fathers who report having functional co-parenting
relationships with their children’s mother. His research findings also highlight the relationship between a
father’s provision of instrumental and affective support and positive outcomes for families such as fewer
behavioral problems in children and lower levels of reported maternal stress.
Although Dr. Perry is still early in his academic career, he has been recognized as an emerging scholar by
the Scholar’s Network on Black Masculinity, an assembly of scholars convened to reshape academic,
public policy, and popular culture understandings of the lives of African American men. In addition to his
academic research, Dr. Perry led the Office of Family Assistance-funded 4 Your Child fatherhood program
and teaches social work courses informed by his experience as a child protective services social worker.
He is the author of Black Love Matters: Authentic Men’s Voices on Marriages and Romantic Relationships.
Dr. Perry received his Ph.D. and master’s degree in social work from Alabama State University.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Jacqueline Proctor

Family Assistance Program Specialist, Office of Family Assistance
Jacqueline Proctor is a family assistance program specialist at the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and
Families (ACF), Office of Family Assistance (OFA) Marriage and Responsible
Fatherhood Program. She provides oversight for organizations funded to
implement Healthy Marriage and Responsible Fatherhood programs. Ms. Proctor
is also the appointed contracting officer’s representative (COR), providing
oversight of the National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse (NRFC). Prior to joining OFA, she was a
project officer in ACF’s Family and Youth Services Bureau. Ms. Proctor is a dedicated human service
professional with more than 27 years of experience overseeing state and community-based programs
designed to improve the well-being of individuals, families, and communities. Her expertise is in program
and project management, as well as contract and grant administration. Ms. Proctor earned a Master of
Human Services degree from Lincoln University with a concentration on social research and designing
ethical interventions to facilitate positive behavior change.

Eugene Schneeberg

Outreach Co-Lead, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
Eugene Schneeberg is a senior fatherhood and families specialist at ICF, where
he works on a range of projects that promote responsible fatherhood and
strengthening families. In his role as the NRFC outreach co-lead, Mr. Schneeberg
presents on behalf of the NRFC on a variety of fatherhood topics, including youth
violence prevention, co-parenting, children of incarcerated parents, and the
importance of spending time with your children, at approximately 15
conferences every year. He also is a contributing expert author to the NRFC DadTalk Blog series. Prior to
joining ICF, Mr. Schneeberg served as the director of the Center for Faith-based and Neighborhood
Partnerships at the U.S. Department of Justice. Mr. Schneeberg earned a B.S. in urban affairs from Boston
University in 2003.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Rebekah Selekman, Ph.D.
Senior Researcher, Mathematica

Rebekah Selekman is a senior researcher at Mathematica where she studies
family support programs and policies. Her research focuses on implementation
science and administrative data analysis for programs designed to improve
relationship, economic, and emotional wellbeing outcomes. She also provides
evaluation technical assistance for rigorous evaluations. Dr. Selekman also leads
studies related to child support program operations and outcomes, including a
study of how child support programs are moving forward in a post-pandemic environment; an evaluation
of the impact and implementation of child support cooperation requirements; and the use of employment
and fatherhood programs to improve child support outcomes. Dr. Selekman serves on the National Child
Support Enforcement Association’s subcommittee on child support research and has published articles in
peer-reviewed journals. She received her Ph.D. in social welfare from the University of WisconsinMadison.

Joseph Stiltner
DADication Father
Joseph Stiltner grew up in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, but has proudly called
South Carolina home for the last 13 years. He is married to his childhood first
love and has four children ranging from 2 to 14 years old. Mr. Stiltner recently
launched his own business, but for four years prior to that, he was as an
intervention specialist at a father engagement initiative for the Waccamaw and
Pee Dee region of South Carolina.
Mr. Stiltner began his road to transformation in 2014. With the birth of his first daughter, he wanted to end
the generational pattern of addiction, abuse, and father absence that has plagued him and his family. He
found the tools and resources that he needed to change his life and forever alter the course of his family
at a local fatherhood program. Mr. Stiltner has been committed to helping men transform their lives and
their families. He will continue this work in a volunteer and mentorship capacity going forward. Mr. Stiltner
attended Horry-Georgetown Technical College’s Human Services program.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Jerry Tello

Co-Founder and Director of Training and Capacity Building, National
Compadres Network
Jerry Tello is from a family of Mexican, Texan, and Coahuiltecan roots, and was
raised in the South Central/Compton areas of Los Angeles. Over the last 40
years, he has dedicated himself to the service of individuals, families,
communities and has spoken more than half of a million people and trained
thousands of service providers across the nation. Mr. Tello is considered an
international expert on the topics of transformational healing, men and boys of color, racial justice, and
community peace and mobilization.
He is co-founder of the National Compadres Network and is currently serving as the director of training
and capacity building. He has authored numerous articles, videos, and curricula addressing fatherhood,
youth “rites of passage,” culturally based family strengthening, and healing the healer. He is the author
of Recovering Your Sacredness, A Father’s Love, a series of children’s books, co-editor of Family Violence
and Men of Color. In addition, Mr. Tello was a principal consultant for Scholastic Books on an international
bilingual literacy curriculum and has published a series of motivational health and healing CDs. Mr. Tello
has appeared in Time, Newsweek, Latina and Lowrider magazines. He is the recipient of numerous
awards, including the 2016 Maria Shriver’s Annual Advocate for Change award, the 2015 White House
Champions of Change award, two California Governor’s Awards, the Ambassador of Peace Award
presented by Rotary International, and the 2012 Presidential Crime Victims Service award.
Mr. Tello continues to serve families and communities directly at the Sacred Circles Center in California
and is a member of the Sacred Circles performance group, which is dedicated to community peace and
healing.

Ron Tijerina

Co-Founder, Co-Executive Director, The Ridge Project
Ron Tijerina is the co-founder and co-executive director of The RIDGE Project,
Inc., a nonprofit organization that provides services through partnerships with
churches, schools, and state and national agencies to serve the youth and
families of Ohio. The organization also strives to inform individuals, communities,
the media, and local and national policymakers of the importance of strong
families. Together with his wife Catherine, Mr. Tijerina co-created the awardwinning TYRO curriculum, which attacks the cultures of entitlement, incarceration, and generational cycles
of poverty that fragment families and destroy legacies. His work in the Ohio prison system and across the
nation has strengthened tens of thousands of families and garnered national attention. Currently, Mr.
Tijerina and his wife speak in venues across the United States and abroad sharing their vision of
permanent transformation for families. TYRO programs are evidence-based programs that champion
healthy marriage, successful reentry into society after incarceration, involved fatherhood, workforce
empowerment, and intentional leadership.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Matisa Wilbon, Ph.D

Fellow, Moynihan Institute for Fatherhood Research and Policy
Matisa Wilbon has a multifaceted career. As a former associate professor, Dr.
Wilbon taught an introductory course in sociology as well as courses on crime
and the media, juvenile delinquency, race and ethnicity, and structural inequality.
Dr. Wilbon has authored reports on substance prevention and intervention and
neighborhood violence prevention.
Dr. Wilbon is an associate researcher and senior writer for Fathers Incorporated, a national, nonprofit
organization that aims to build stronger families and communities by promoting responsible fatherhood.
Fathers Incorporated works collaboratively with organizations around the country to identify and advocate
for social and legislative changes that lead to healthy father involvement with children, regardless of the
father’s marital or economic status.
Dr. Wilbon also is the CEO of Wilbon Enterprises, a consulting firm specializing in grant writing and
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) strategic planning and training with nonprofit organizations. Dr.
Wilbon earned her master’s and Ph.D. degrees in sociology from The Ohio State University.

James Worthy
Outreach Co-Lead, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
James Worthy is a national consultant, family advocate, business developer, and
trainer. He serves as the NRFC’s outreach co-lead, presenting on behalf of the
NRFC on various topics related to fatherhood, including youth violence
prevention, coparenting, children of incarcerated parents, and the importance of
spending time with your children, at approximately 15 conferences every year.
Mr. Worthy also is a contributing expert author to the NRFC DadTalk Blog series.
Over the past 25 years, Mr. Worthy has provided or managed direct services to nearly 10,000 of
Baltimore’s most disenfranchised residents and provided training to nearly 5,000 human services
practitioners nationwide. He formerly led a national initiative at the Center for Urban Families (CFUF) called
the Practitioners Leadership Institute and managed CFUF’s technical assistance portfolio. He served with
CFUF from 1998 to 2013. During this time span, Mr. Worthy was the key point person for CFUF’s
contracts with the Administration for Children and Families, Office of Family Assistance Responsible
Fatherhood grantees.
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PRESENTER AND MODERATOR BIOGRAPHIES (Continued)
Lester Young

Founder, Path2Redemption Training and Consulting, LLC
Lester Young is a native of Hilton Head Island, South Carolina. At the age of 19,
he was sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of parole until 20 years
had been served. Entering prison without a proper education was Mr. Young's
biggest struggle. With the support of family and friends, he was able to obtain
his G.E.D. and then later enroll in a business management correspondence
course as a student at Ashworth College.
Mr. Young began garnering attention from prison chaplains, correctional officers, and wardens for the
interest he expressed not only in educating himself but in encouraging others to educate themselves as
well. With permission from the warden, Mr. Young began meeting with one of the chaplains to create
templates, course outlines, programs, and classes to instruct and mentor those incarcerated along with
him. Within the walls of prison is where the idea of the Path2Redemption was born. Mr. Young vowed that
once he was paroled, he would continue his teachings to motivate others to continue on their own path to
redemption.
One year after his release from prison, he started Path2Redemption, a nonprofit organization that hosts
workshops for at-risk youth and formerly incarcerated individuals that introduces them to ways they can
acquire the tools, resources, basic necessities and beyond needed to successfully acclimate into society.
As a national movement and capacity building specialist, he also includes topics related to advocacy and
organizing in his trainings for youth and formerly incarcerated individuals.
Mr. Young also speaks and trains human resources staff on the benefits of hiring formerly incarcerated
individuals. He serves as "the voice" for those that cannot speak for themselves. Mr. Young’s lived
experience gives those that have not spent time in prison a different perspective as it relates to teaching
and training.
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A FEW FACTS ABOUT THE NATIONAL
RESPONSIBLE FATHERHOOD
CLEARINGHOUSE
The National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse is a national fatherhood resource funded by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families, Office of Family
Assistance. It has been operating since 2006, providing resources and support for fathers, practitioners,
programs, federal grantees, states, and the public at large. All NRFC activities reflect the understanding
that fathers from all walks of life are essential to the healthy social, emotional, and economic well-being of
their children and families.

WHAT WE PROVIDE
A Robust NRFC Website: Fatherhood.gov
A National Fatherhood Media Campaign: #Dadication
Social Media Engagement: Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and LinkedIn
Products and Resources that Advance Responsible Fatherhood
Outreach, Training, and Presentations at Conferences and Events
A National Call Center for Dads and Practitioners (1-877-4DAD411)
A Virtual Collaborative Community (VCC) for Fatherhood Stakeholders
Virtual Trainings/Webinars
National and Regional Convenings of Fatherhood Stakeholders
A Monthly NRFC Newsletter: Sign up here
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MORE ABOUT THE NATIONAL
RESPONSIBLE FATHERHOOD
CLEARINGHOUSE
FATHERHOOD.GOV
The NRFC’s website, Fatherhood.gov, is a site for:
• Dads looking for tips, activities to do with their children, fatherhood programs, and even inspiration
from other fathers.
• Fatherhood programs looking to get started, expand, or find resources on specific issues.
• Researchers, policymakers, and other stakeholders looking for information on responsible
fatherhood.
To learn more, view our Fatherhood.gov take a look at this factsheet and visit our redesigned homepage.
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DADication DISCUSSION GUIDES

Involved fathers make essential contributions to their children’s wellbeing, even when they are parenting
during tough times and circumstances. That’s what we at the National Responsible Fatherhood
Clearinghouse (NRFC) call Dadication. We applaud and support all dads who show up for their kids,
especially when parenting isn’t easy.
The DADication documentary was produced by the Ad Council and Campbell Ewald in partnership with the
NRFC and the Administration for Children and Families, Office of Family Assistance. The documentary
features fathers who appeared in our Dadication PSAs and includes additional testimony from fathers and
fatherhood practitioners. The short documentary emphasizes how essential fathers are to the lives of their
children, illustrates the impact of growing up without a father, provides examples of fathers overcoming
numerous barriers to be present for their kids, and demonstrates how fathers and their children are
flourishing as a result. Be ready to shed a tear as you hear their stories.
The video is designed for viewing in program, community, or home settings. We have developed a set of
four companion documents to encourage individual reflection and guide group discussion after watching
the video. Each discussion guide includes links to NRFC resources that provide additional information or
answer questions that may arise during your reflection and discussion:
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DADication DISCUSSION GUIDES
(continued)
Discussion guide to foster professional development of staff
This discussion guide is designed to foster professional development of staff at
fatherhood programs and other programs that provide support for families and
children. Fatherhood programs can use the discussion questions to inspire
connection and understanding among individuals who work with fathers. The
guide can be used during a staff meeting or professional development
opportunity.

Discussion guide to foster peer support for dads

This discussion guide is designed to foster peer support for dads and help them
move through a process of self-reflection toward achieving their goals. The guide
can be used to supplement current curricula-guided groups and/or peer support
groups. If used in conjunction with a family viewing event, mothers and coparents
can also contribute to the discussion.

Discussion guide to foster community engagement
This discussion guide is designed to foster community engagement with current
and prospective partner agencies and other stakeholders in a community. A
fatherhood program could invite community stakeholders to a viewing and
discussion party. Invitees could include current and prospective partners, current
and prospective funders, board members, local employers, child support
representatives, child welfare agency representatives, and community members.

Discussion guide for at-home viewing

This discussion guide is designed for at-home viewing with family and friends.
After watching, everyone can share and discuss their reactions to the
documentary using the discussion questions as a guide.

You can download the video and companion documents from the DADication documentary page at
Fatherhood.gov
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Accessibility for Persons with Disabilities
The NRFC Virtual Event will have live captioning for all attendees. Once in the Zoom meeting, navigate to
the bottom and click the “cc” icon to turn on captions.

Feedback
At the close of the event, we will send you Virtual Event evaluation forms at the email address you
provided when you registered.

NFRC Email Distribution List
Unless the opt-out button was selected during the online registration process, registrants will be added to
the NRFC email distribution list, which will keep you informed of Virtual Event program updates and followup information, future events and learning opportunities, and NRFC resources for fathers and those who
serve them.

Photographs and Video
All sessions will be photographed and videotaped and may be posted online. The photographs and videos
may be used for NRFC training, educational, and promotional purposes only. Registrants provided
individual authorization to the Administration for Children and Families and its contractor, Fathers
Incorporated, to include participants’ likenesses (e.g., audio, video) and typed comments and questions in
the event recording and other published material that may result from this event.

Special Assistance
If you need assistance during the NRFC Virtual Event, please contact an NRFC Virtual Event planning team
member at NRFC@fatherhoodgov.info.

Social Media Offerings – NRFC 2022 Virtual Event Hashtags
For any event-related social media posts, please use the associated event hashtags #FatherhoodDrive.
This will allow participants and other stakeholders to see your posts and cross-reference them with other
tagged event content, as well as identify and follow what’s being shared about the event on multiple social
media platforms.
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GENERAL INFORMATION (Continued)
Like, Follow, and Tag Us!
Don’t forget to like and follow the NRFC/Fatherhood.gov on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, and LinkedIn,
and tag us in all your posts! And don’t forget the hashtags…

Platform

Link to Like & Follow Us

Tag Us in Your Posts!

Hashtags

https://www.facebook.com/fatherhoodgov

@Fatherhoodgov

#FatherhoodDrive

https://twitter.com/fatherhoodgov

@Fatherhoodgov

#FatherhoodDrive

https://www.instagram.com/officialfatherhoodgov/

@OfficialFatherhoodgov #FatherhoodDrive

https://www.youtube.com/c/fatherhoodgov

@Fatherhoodgov

#FatherhoodDrive

https://www.linkedin.com/company/fatherhoodgov

@Fatherhoodgov

#FatherhoodDrive
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VIRTUAL EVENT FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS (FAQs)
How do I access the Virtual Event?
The Virtual Event is hosted on Zoom, which will need to be downloaded onto your computer. This is the preferred
method for optimal experience while attending. The link to access the virtual event on Zoom was provided to you in
your registration confirmation email. You will use the same link for both days.

Do I need special software to watch the Zoom sessions?
You don’t need any special software, but your browser must be a version compatible with the webcast system. For
best results, turn off any other applications on your computer prior to joining a live session.

What kind of Internet connection do I need to watch the webcast sessions?
A broadband connection, also known as high-speed internet, is highly recommended. For the best experience, a
minimum of 10Mbps is best. You can test your speed on www.fast.com or www.speedtest.net.

How can I engage with other participants?
Participants will have the opportunity to comment in the chat box to share their thoughts and pose questions in the
Q&A box to the presenters. Additionally, the Virtual Event will also include concurrent breakouts at the end of each
day for 30 minutes. There will be a breakout dedicated to each session of the day. Attendees will be able to meet
face to face (virtually) to continue the conversation.

What if I can’t hear the audio on my computer?
Please make sure you are connected to audio. Computer audio should be the default. Next, check to make sure
that your computer or headphone jack (if using headphones or external speakers) is selected in the Zoom
settings as the speaker. If none of those options solve the sound issue, connect to zoom through your phone via
the number and login credentials provided.

I can hear the webcast, but I can’t see the video.
If your internet connection is not fast enough, it might cause the video to be disrupted but allow the audio to
continue. Check to be sure no other programs or applications are running on your computer.

How do I ask a question or make a comment during a live session?
Type your questions in the Q&A box. Presenters will see the questions and do their best to answer them during the
Q&A sessions. To engage with other participants, type comments in the chat box.

What happens if I miss a session? Are archives available?
Session recordings will be available at Fatherhood.gov after the virtual event.

What if I need more help?
Please contact event support at NRFC@fatherhoodgov.info. We have a team available to support you.
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